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MORilL OUTLOOK AS SEEH IN ROiVJVN FABLE, PROVERB, AWD MAXIM.
I. INTRODUCTION
There are two ways in which meii reveal the oxniiih aoout
tnamselves - the one hidaen ana iqjrsterious, the other open ana single. It is
Eoy purpose to show that the ancients were tnoved by the first. Thus their ideas
concerning morals are revealed in fables, proverbs, ana mxims. In oraer to
show in what i^oanner this is done, it is necessary to consider the origin and
meaning or these forms of folk literatxire. V/hon one searches attentively for the
principle of that passion which the ancients had for allegory and fiction, he
2
finds that it has its source in their great knowledge of the husoan heart.
The fable aiay be defined as a narrative in which beings,
irrational and sometimes inaniroate aro, for the ptirpose of moral instruction,
feigned to act and speak with human iriterests and passions. A good early defi-
nition of the fable is the following: "TabiilT cat oratic ficta, verisimiii dis-
U
positione imaginem exhibens veritatis." The object of the fable will be onl;y' in»
perfectly attained if the moral sense is presented directly to the thought. A
direct teaching does not strike the Imagir^ation with siifficient potency to re-
main in the memory. It is necessary for the intelligence to find the signifi-
^ Be 1.1. C. : His to ire Gone rale des Proverbes, Vol. I. Pt\ris 182S
De Mery : 1. c.
^ Facie: Storr, F.
,
Encyclopedia Britantiica. 11th edition.
^ Priscianus, translation from the Ci-reek - Aphthonius, in Aesopi Phiygis vita
et fabellae, p. 25'^, ed. de Froben, Bale, 151?.
^ Du Meril: Poesies Inellites, p. 7, Paris 125!4-.
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cance of the fa^le and the pleasiu'e of this dlscoverj' "brings into bolder relief
tha feeling of its -usefulnefes. Men have a natural aversion to recognizing the
truth, especially when it strikes them most acutely in regard to self-love,
hidden secrecs and passions. The ancients regarded men as grown-up children,
b
who had a natural taste for fables. One cannot blanie them for heing attached
to a preference for that allegorical roaniier of laaking truth and irorals pleasant.
iio thing serves better to reveal the inner curiosity of man than systery, hence,
in order to excite in him the greatest desire of bclving the mystery it is bet-
7
ter not to let him see precisely'' where a thing is hldaen. The rqysterious veil
luiaer which the ancients covered their teaching pronpted them to lock for truth
where they would not have looked if everything had boon plain and open before
them.
The fable does not, under changing conditions, remain a
sirt^le allegory, borrowea from beings of an inferior nature; it becomes also a
S
positive lesson given in the name of ejq:erienc3 to each of its heartars. It
is not derived from some precept taken by hazard from the circumstances and
caprices of the inoment, which exercise no immediate influence, but a chapter
rroa a bodj' of doctrines and from the motive cf an action. It acquires a very
superior i25)crtauce, since it is no longer an open lesson without reason or
apparent object, but is necessary counsel. Although it is indifferent in itself,
it receives something piqiiant and of veritable interest from the circumstances
9
which produced it.
** +
De Msry, M. C. - 1. c.
De Mery, M. C. -^op,. cU.. p. 2.
^ Du Merii - op. cit. p. 8.
9
Du Meril - op. cit . p. 9.
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Hearly every nation has evolved out of its folk lore,
some form of beast faole and in certain instances these stories have been de-
velopea into a means of distilling the simple laorals of a people yet in the
10
nursery of civilization. Wliat more can be said in honor of this syraco Ileal
way of raorallzing than that the wisdom of tne ancients, and their precepts,
counsels aaa adraoiiltions for the oraering of OTir lives aind manners have been
11
handea down to us from all antiquity under the form or innuenaos and allusions'/
In faoies is to be found an inexhaustible sotu'ce oi documents in regard to the
opinions, belleis, customs, manners, ana inner history of the peoples among whom
thej' have arisen, i'hey have transmlttea to us by tradltioii the distinctive
character of certain peoples or antiquity. They display not only a fine knov/ledge
of the human heart, but they ofler userul hints on manj' injjortant points, as on
the choice of companions, bringing vn£> cf children, bearing or prosperity and
adversity, restraint or iniiJoderate desires. Wo student or humanity can afiord to
12
neglect or pass them by.
The history of the faOle goes bacic to remotest antiquity.
It has its origin in the \iniversal inqpulse of men to express their thotights in
concrete images. The man ol ancient times recognizes in all animals a similar-
ity to himself. He attaches certain ideas to each animal which he has cf ne-
cessity observed, ana those by which he has been more vividl;'' impressed exercise
a dominating inl luence on the foms or his thought ana the nature of his lan-
13
guage. He designates by the name cf the anlxoal those men v/ho possess to a nigh
*** *i)<* * iH
Hone tioraon: Preface - Aesop's Faoies: p. V, Lonaon 1^12
Sir Roger Estrange: Fables oi Aesop, Preface, p. U, London If2k.
12
Trench, R. C- Proverbs ;ind their Lessons, p. 7* London ISb^.
^^ IXi Meril : op. cit .
,
introductioxi, p. 1.

degree the qualities which seeia to him to characterize the species. He adorns his
weapons with the image of aniixals and birds v^^ose rapidity or strength he envies,
in his naive symbolism he attriDutes a real significance to a siniple representa-
tion aiia "believes thus to chili the araor or his enemies ana increase t.ae conri-
dexice of his conrpaiilons. Primitive people often thought of their gods in the form
of anicals and some authorities trace the origin or the doctrine of the trans-
migration or souls to those very circumstances from which the earliest faoles
arise. It is to those aniHials by which man is surrounded that he makes the
most coinaon con^jarisons, net only to express his hatred, but also his admiration.
The Greeks cccfiare Achilles to a lion; the Trojans advance to battle with great
cries like flocks of cranes; the heavens are peopled with constellations bearing
names of animals, and there are etill seven of them among the signs of the Zodiac.
One of our most natural tendencies is to speak of our favorite occ-c^^ations.
Poverty of knowledge and ideas forced primitive peoples to choose for ordinary
subjects of conversation the customs and peculiarities of animals, even when these
were not pleasing to them. If animals in raany s^jch •.va^'^s speak to people, it ie
onl^' a step further to put words into their mouths. Tradition and poetic art
have at least given animals a history, have brought them into conditions which
are similar to those of raen, have rcade them think in a huzaan way, have mads them
speak and act after the characteristic manner which an animal possesses by
14
nature. The fable becomes more instructive when the personages are well known
to US and when they find themselves sufficiently.' mingled in our habitiial life to
interest us in their destir^. Fables are directed to cur practical sense. Thg>'
do not pretend to do ar^ thing more elevated than to show us by a sensiole example
zhQ expediency of a certain rule of prudence. The primitive fable, that which
** ^c^^t ***
Kerler, H. J. - Romische Fabelaichter , p. 7- Stuttgart I838,
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rina.8 itself at least in an olamentary state in all beginning civilizations is
thus only an allegory, sxpressing by a little action faiailior to all a practical
1!?
idea of comncn wisdozc.
The events of the times in which Phaedrus, the greatest of
the Ronan fab\;lists, lived sijggested the raoral and prudential lessens which his
faoles inculcated. The "bane of Rome under the ec^pire was the public informer.
Life and conauct, private as well as public, vvere exposed to a conplete system
of espionage. No one was safe fron this formidable inquisition; a man's farail-
16
iar associate i:.ight be in secret his bitterest enerq^'. The principal victims
were the rich. They were marked out for destruction, in order that the confis-
cation of their property might glut the avarice of the Qoperor and the informers.
For this reason, Phaedrus often makes the comparative safety cf obscurity and
poverty form the moral of his fables. He wished without pointing out anyone to
struggle against & raoral do^radation, which every day became greater. In enter-
ing into this view he tried to suppress its perils and, as he himself declares,
he had been thus led to have recourse to the best kind of literature to preserve
17
the moralist from slanderous accusations. It waa not his purpose to point cut
18
particular cases, but to show life itself and the customs of man. All his
works shov; with what care he had studied men and affairs. Thus it is possible
for us to gain from the teachings of his fables, an idea of the moral outlook of
a Roman at that time.
Da Meril: op. cit. 6,
lb
Browne, R. W. - History of Roman Classical Literature, p. hi},
^"^
Hervle-ijx, L - Les Fabulistes Latins, Vol. I, p. I5. Paris 1893-
18
Fades of Phaedrus, Prologue Book I, Book II.
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A proverb nay be deixnea as a form or folk literature ex-
19
pressing in the form of a siKKle, houelj'' sentence, a pungent criticism or life.
There is a close aifinity between the fable and the proverlD. In some languages
20
the same word is used with both meanings. The relation between them has al-
waj's been vaguely understooa. Of course nany proverbs referring to animl
life were derived from extant fables, but for many an Independent origin is
very possible.
Proverbs, as nothing else, furnish an insight into the
21
ixyrtost thought and life of a people. They are the children of time and ex-
perience; the results of observations general and varied on :i:©ral causes and
their effects. They are particularly' useful in the discover^' of the histor;,'
of the huzjan race, for as a rule, they have a better knowledge of the customs
of the people thin the false abstractions of philosophers and the sophisms of
certain v;riters.
It is possible to learn from the proverbs current among a
people what is nearest to their hearts, the aspects under which they contem-
plate life, in v/hat ways honor and dishonor are distributed among them, what
is of good, what is of evil report in their ayes, - all this with verj' much
22
more which it is of advantage to know. In the same manner it is possible to
discover the genius, wit, and spirit of a nation. Thgy contain allusions or
comprise opinions and thoughts upon peculiar conditions, state and private af-
*** ** M * *
19
Proverb, 3Dicyc:lopedia Britannica - 11th edition.
20
Hausrath: Fabel » Pauly - Y'issowa: Real Encyclopedia, Vol Vi 2, p. 1704
Scuttgart 1909
*- Handschln, Chas. Hart - Pa? Sprlchwort bei Hans Sachs, p. 6, Liaaison,
Wis., 1904.
22
Trench, R. C. - o£,. cit. p. 5^
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falrs, personalities and occurrences, which for a definite people are known as
characteristic. While the poetical element of popular speech is laanifested in
tho proverb, the philosophy of the comtaon people, the "wisdom of the streets"
23
is found in the traoat as well as the roost original proverbs. A nation will
occasionalls' in its proverbs indulge in a vein of satire -u^on itself and show
that it is aware of its own follies, faults, and weaknesses. Since proverbs
are a genuine transcript cf what is stirring in the hearts of men, and since
therein exist cowardice, untruth, selfishness, unholiness, prcfaneness, how
could these be wanting in proverbs? But the glcrj' of proverbs is their
cocinon sense, the practical v/isdom for the ordering of our own lives, or the
manageJTient of our relations with others, contained in manj' of them. In fact,
proverbs, with their wise hints, counsels, and warnings, have a part in all
phases of practical life.
Tlie wao^ in which proverbs arise and develop is not always
eviaent. For the aiost part they are extremeljr ancient and their origin goes
26
back to a time in v/hich a penaonent literature did not survive. It is
generally' conceded that the provei'b has its origin in the universal inijulse
of Eon to e>q)re3s their thoughts in concrete images. For instance, some event
has laid strongly ho la of their imagination, has stored up the depths of their
nioral consciousness, and all that they have then felt they imve gathered up for
*4>4i m if If If If if If If If
Otto: Sprichworter der Homer, p. XI, Leipzig 1890
2U ,
'I'rench, R. C. - o£. cit. p. 124
25
Trench, H. C. op. cit . p. 100
Otto: 0£. cit.^. . XIX
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themselves, perliape in soma striking phrase which was utterea at the nioinsnt,
or, it oaj'-be, in some allusive v.'ords, tinderstoocL by everybody, which at
once call up the whole incident before their eyes. The rcain sources of the
27
Latin proverbs are the literar;' monumentB. Authors vary in their use
according to the subject. Comeuy has the greatest number, particularly Plautus
and Terence. Satire is a close second, with its realistic picture of life. The
works of Horace, Porsius, '.lartlal, Juvexial, and above all, Varro, Seneca and
Petronius, abound in proverbs. Personal letters, philosophical writings (par-
ticularly those of Cicero), arid the records of the church fathers furnish many
raore. The more axaltea styles of writing such as epic and lyric poetry, contain
28
few proverbs, but almost every Roman author has contributed tc the ccllection.
The icaterial froxa v.-hich proverbs are drawn is cjctreraely
varied. All sides of huiaan life and all nature s-'orrounaing us have been utilized
in a way. The allusions to nature incluae not only animal life, but flowers,
29
trees, grains, the wind, the weather, the sun and the stars. Upon family life
aiia the xnutual relationships of t!ie members of the family, the proverb throws
significant rays* of light. However, characteristic Roman traits are not always
delightful, for cordiality and sincerity often seem to be lacking. As a rule,
the vorst characteristics of women are set forth in Reman proverbs. However,
the two poles about which the life of the Romans turned were ccmtry life and
war. There ware few political provertjs. The currents of higher politics in
Rome were too far away from the orainarj' man to furnish him with material for
27
otto - 0£. cit. XXXIV
28
Otto - 02^ cit. XXXY
29
Otto - c^. cit. XXIV
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real proverbs. V.'hat few the cocjiions have contain a practical legal character,
the finer tcsxtiire or in^^rovement of which is dne to the Romns. The Ro2jan de-
light ir. public and private plays, in the theater, wircv.s, and gladiatorial
comBats is evident in the proverb. On th3 other hand, skill and learning ro-
nain, as far as they do not serve the practical need, foreign to the Roman.
Some of their proverbial expressions refer to the -unsettled conaition of the
worla at that time; ethers to current superstitions. History furnishes some
raaterial, but geography' is less irapcrtant for this purpose. In short the proverb
30
of a nation are the great book out of which it is easy to read its character.
The customs of the Romans varied following the diversity of
tne times. "^^ Under their first kings they lived in great sin^jlicity. Their
whole existence was divided between the need of getting food and the peril of
war. Under the consuls they were often the prey of cruel dissensions. On the
one side the desire of domination among the patricians, and on the other the
love of independence among the plebeians, excited by the turbulent spirit of the
32
tribunes, brought about the dangerous factions. Finally the Roman people
became masters of the world. In the first contiu^ies of the republic, agricul-
ture was in great honor among the Romans. It was the love of work ana of country
life, during so many centuries, kept up those sentiments of generosity
which carried high the name of the Roman people in its conquests and victories.
The principal object of the virtue of the Romans was the prosperity of the
state. xhey knew little of tiie pleasir^ virtues of charity and compassion.
Paxton Hood - Scottish Characteristics, p. 171, London 1323'
De Mer;': 0£. cit. 125
De Mery: op. cit. p. 12b
33 De I-Iery: o£. cit . p. 127
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What coula one expect of a people who caused umortnnate prisoners to "be eaten
m the arena, who exposed infant children to death, sind who sold old slaves as
so much useless property. The Ron^ans of tnese later times were influenced
by orgies, bacchanals, superstitions and the worship of gods, who were protec-
tors of crime. However, as a whole, their proverbs are business- iiice, practical,
frugal, and severe.
The Eoaxim nay be dei insd as a brier statement of practical
principle, derived from experietice, accepted as true and acted on as a rale
or guide. The saxira is closely related to the provero, but it is possible to
nake soae difference between the real proverbs in which the substitution of a
general idea through a particular one is essential and the partly popular,
partly practical, partly ethical maxims which are soraetiiaes considered as fig-
urative proverbs. The most in^ortant collectioxi of Ro^oan raaxims is that of
Syrus. This collection emoraces about 1000 verses, is not grounded upon
philosophic systeni, but comes from exj-erience, ana therefore possesses a rich
treasure of worlal;j^ wisdom. These laaxims are LoaricQd particularly'' by wit, neat-
ness axia shrewdness. The chiei charm of this species of literature was
probably due to an accurate knowledge of human nature exhibited In pointed and
terse language.
if ^^ ^^ ^^i^c 4i4e« «;<c4t
De Mery: c£,. cjt., p. 132.
"Puoliliua Syrus Mimi Sententiae. " Woelfilin ed.
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II. ROMANFABU LISTS
A22ong the Rcmsms, the celebrated fable of Monenius
Agrippa, which deals with the otciODach and the other parts of the body, is the
1
oldest kno'jm. There are prcots of the Aesoplc fable in the satires of
2
Emiltis. Lucillus also icade use of the fable, although tn a very limited
way. The fable, as Horace raakes use of it, is both mirthfully didactic and
familiarly personal. He makes the humor of the fable, a means to an ethical
ena. The in5portance of the fable in his satire is shown in the variety of
thanes with which it deals; hypocrisy, fickleness, greed, integrity, false
emulation, and the relation of hixuiy to hapj-siness.
Phaedrus stands at the head of Roman fable writers. He was
bom in the moiantainous district of Pieria, in Thrace. He later raracved to
Italy, at what time it is not known, althoiagh he nnist have been very yomg.
Authorities disagree as to the facts of his life, because the only evidences
they have from which to draw are his collections of fables. He was a slave
of Augustus, but was later manumitted, probably because Augvistus recognized
b
in hira an exceptional intelligence. He encountered, the wrath of Sejaffius
7
through the allnaions in some of his fables. He was condemned but it is not
m * m )|i4c4c «4c4c 4t4c4i
^ Livy 2, 22
^ CJellius, N. A. II 29
^ Archibald H.T. - The Fable in Archilochus, Ileroactus, Livy, and. Horce, An.
Phil. Assoc. Vol. 23, p. LXXXIX.
^ Fables of Phaearus, Prologue, Book III
^ Schanz: Roraische Literaturgeschichte, Vol. VIII 2, p. 39, Mijnich 1398.
^ Hervieux; og,. cit. 14.
Plessis Frederic: La Poesie Latine, p. U84, Paris 1909.
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knovm in what .va^ he '.vas punlBhed although it seems that ho had to leave
Rome. V'e imov/ nothing about the time or the circurastances of his death. LIOBt
of the material of his fables was taken from the Greek Aesop; but lor some
we have no definite so-urce. I^an;' authorities thini that our Phaeorus collection
8
of fables is onJ^'- a part of a much larger collection. Phaearus was a just
and exact observer. We find him a stranger to the public life of his time, but
of independent spirit. As with raost moralists, overcome by saoness, he turnea
9
to criticism.' Ho'^yever, he himseii says thr«t in isiaKiiig himseli' a fabulist
he has not acted under the iniluence of any personal animosity, but that he has
been guldea by the -unique desire of pointing out and curing the moral faults of
10
huiuanity. His fables are sinr.le in style, portraying the pathetic, the
comic, the concise, axia the sarcastic.
Next in ianportance to Phaedrus is Avianus. The circumstances
of his lite are btiried in obscurity. The forty-two fables, which he jvrote in
elegalc metre ana dedlcatea tc a certain 'i'hoodosius, seem to belong to a later
11
time, xroDaoiy to the fourth century. Some of his subjects seom to have been
12
taien from the Greek fable-writer, iiabrius. At least, in his preiace he ad-
13
mits that he has taken his rnodel from the Greeks.
The Roiaulus collection oi fables, dating at the latest
irom the tenth century, formed in the Middle Ages the nucleus for a numoer of
** oitt* **
^ Schanz. 1.. Cj_
Ple8si8:o£. cit . p. k^k,
Phaearus: Prologue, Book III.
11
Kerler: cp. cit . 51»
12 I'euffel - Schwabe: Hist, of Rom. Lit. Vol. I. p. 34, Leipzig, 18^0
^3 Kerler: 1. c.
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c^her collections. An even mora asreterious appearance in the sphere or
Latin literature than Phaedrus is this Hoanilus with his son ilberinus. Some
authorities believe that Ronmlris is only a fictitious name. In the forevord,
accoroLing to NilaUt, occur these words, "Roraulus, ruler of the city of Eome,
sends greetings to his son Tiberinus." The name of a Roroan ruler appears
thus to have been invented in order to provide greater respect for the fables.
It is a well-known fact that in the Middle Ages, the Aesopic fable collections
were used as school books for children £xnd there could not fail to bs a.
challenge to arrange such collections, partly translated from the Greek, partly
lb
taken from Latin writings, and n;6dif ied to suit the needs of the times.
Since soae of the oldest manuscripts of Rouian fables were founa at Dijon, It
seeciB plausiole that France should be considered the possible fatherland of the
17 18
writer of these fables. Jacobs thinks it probable th^t they were written at
the schools of Charles the Great in the ninth centurj'. The Rcixtulus collection
contaixis eighty-one fables and a few prologues and epilogues. About half of
them are prose versions of the fables of Phaearus, for not onl^' individual words
but entire grot^s of words agree. Some authorities thinic that Eoniulus used
19
another still r:ore ancient collection than Phaedrus. But even in that saee,
Phaedrus is sean to bs the dominant element.
«!tC« **
1^ Oesterley - Roij^lus Collection, p. 3S, Berlin 1S70
Kerler: op. cit. 6o, "Ron^alns, urbis Rora'ae ina^erator, TiDerino filio euo
salutera raittet."
1^ Kerler: o^. cit. 6l
"^ Kerler: op. cit. p. 62.
18
JacoDs, J. - The Fables of Aesop - Preface XVIIl^ London 1889
Kerler: o^* cit . p. 67-
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III P n V E B B 5, F A B L 2 S, A N D MAXIMS
ACCORDING TO MORAL INTERPRETATION.
The Roraans have few proverbs which treat ol family lire.
Maternal Icve, setting forth the idea that parenthood exists thro\igh affection
rather than through the ties of nature is illustrated in the fable of "The
Dog to the Lanb,
"
1
Facit parentes honitas, non nacessitas. 2
Bonitas parentes facit non ut dicitur nativitas.
The following mxim throws some light v.pon Roman family life:
3
Ames parentem, ai aequus est, si aliter, foras.'
The belief that it is always praiseworthy for chliaren to listen to the
adiKcnitions of their parents, is illustrated in the faole of "The Kia and the
7?olf,"
4
Precepta auaire parentem, seniper laus est natoruia.
"
The idea that good fortune lies in virtue and consequentli''
that a man who is unexpectedly generous can deceive the foolish, but not the
Wise, is set forth in the faole of "The Thief and the Dog,"
Repente liberalis stultis gratus est;
Verum irritos tenait doles.!?
De seduc tori bus audiamus fabulam.
4i4(4> iti4i4t 4ii«i4> ^cikic
^ Phaecirus 111, I5.
Romulus II, 6.
^ Syrus 2. Woelfflin's ed.
4
Romulus II, 10»
^ Phaear^s I, 23.
b
Romulus II, 3,

1!?-
It is well for venders to v.tillze their opportunities and to t->arn their goods
10 the "best advantage. Those v/ho have it in their power to be generous or
to injure will be fortuna,te in choosing the right according to the fable,
"The Vender of Statuary,"
Convenit hoc iliis qulbus est periLissa potestas,
An praestare magis seu nocmsse vellnt. ^
ihe fact that little friends prove great friends and consequently are not
to be despised is illustrated in the fable of "The Lion and the Ilouse,"
Ifonet haec faDula, ne quls n-dnimos leaat.
The following proveros set forth the worth of virtue:
3
Ipsa quidem virtus pretium siDl. 10
Virtus in astra tenait; in mortem tinjor.
Qui per virtutem peritat, non intent.
Gloria virtutem tamquam uraora sequltur.
The condemnation of egotism, showing that ho is deservedly
ridiculed who makes vain threats is illustrated in the fable of "The Flj'' and the
Mule,
"
Hac derideri faouia raerito potest,
Qui sine virtute vanas ojcercet mixias. ^
TOieii a vain :2an is ptuied by a passing favor, or overcome by his foolish
presuri5.tion, his pride brings him to derision, according to the fable of '"The
Prince as a Flute-player."
** ** ici|c:(( i)c:tt*
^ Avianus 23.
Romulus I, 17.
^ Olauaiafius: InCons. Mall. Theoa. I.
Seneca: Her. Oet. 1971
t
Plautus: capt. 6^0.
Cicero: Tuhc. Disp. I, U5.
^•^ Phaedrus 111, 6.
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Ubi vanus aninras, aura captus frivoia,
Arripuit insoient-eia siDi fiaiociam, m,
Facile ad. derisiaifl stulta levitas d-ucltur.
He who tries to teach his master will get nothing but
contempt for hie pains. This aiae of egotism is set forth in the fable of
"The Bull ana the Calf,"
Oui doctiorem oraeaoat, sibi dici jputet.
We have been provided with pleasures as well as necessities, but things most
usoiul to us shoula be preierrea to ornaments or beauty. However, cae should
not comment on the lacic in others of the qualities which he himseli possesses.
This idea is clearly brought out in the fable of "The Crane and the Peacock,"
Ilia, licet nullo pennarum certet honors.
His tamen insultans vocibus usa datuj'.
The fact that every loan has hie own place, ana tnereiore that it is foolish
ror one to put himself above another, is illustratea in the fable of "The
River-iish and the Sea-iish,"
'rone me nobllior magno mercabitur emptor,
Te simul aere brevl daoiie vuigus emet. -'7
The iaea that it is the work of virtue to prove by deeas and .lO^. by woras atid
pictures, is clearly evident in the fable of "The Lion and the Man,"
18Virtutla opus est factis aliquid probara.
Some people who are nothing to others, aiagnify themselves, according to the
fable of "The Camel and the Flea,"
ic«« ^l m rti * iti if
Phaedms V, 7*
^^Php.earus V, 9«
16
Avianus 15
•
17
Avianus }8,
13
Romulus IV, 17.
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Hanc illi audiant fabulan q.-ai nec gravare nsc iiivare
aliq-uando poss-unt nsliores. 19
One Eay be said to have no head, to whom fortvme has given honor and glory,
but has denied conmon sense. This is illustrated in the fable of "The a'ox.
to the Tragic Actor,
"
20
Solent riendaces luere poenas iralef ice.
iiaec de illis dic"':intur qui gloriam et honorem
habant, sensiaia autem non habent ullua. 21
Wa cannot seeoiir o\m faults, but when we see others fail in a like aanner
've ara critics axid. censors, according to the fable of "Jupiter and the Vices
of Men,
"
Hac re viaers nostra r::ala non possiunus, ^22
Alii sicm:! delinquiant, censores s-',:rmxs.
it is evident fron the fable of "The Ant and the Fly," that one should never
boast of intmdlng where he is not wanted.
Fabella talis hominura disceruit notas
Earum ^lui se falsi s ornant laudibus, 23
Et qucnrn virtus exhibet solidum decus. 2k
Quisquis se landaverit, ad nihllura devexiit.
The fact that laanj' raake great promises but accocKjllsh nothirig, is broioght
out in the fable of "The Ibuntain Brings Fortn a Mouse,"
*+ 3^ -^t M :|l%l|t 4l
-M ;/tc
19
Romulus IV, IZ.
20
Phaedrus I, 7*
Romulus II, 15.
22
Pnaedrus IV, 10.
23
Phaedr-jis IV, 22.
2U
Roroiilus II, IS.
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Hoc scripturn est tibi, qui rnagna qvxsm ninaris,
extrioas nihil, ^
Ivlons ille qui parturiebat geainos Liagnos,
.!igen8 deincLe peperit rrarera.
Parturiunt loontes, nascetur ridiculus inus. '
One should naver take pride in hia ::::arks of disgrace, for it is better to
go hungry in freedom than to "be well fed in slavery, according to the fable of
"The Dog and the Bell,"
Non hoc virtutis decus ostentatur in aere,
Nequitiae testeu sed geris inde ionua. 28
We are apt to ascribe our success to ourselves and charge our misforuones to
OMT neighbors. We are ever unwilling to take the blame for our own actions.
This characteristic of mankind is pointed cut In the fable of "The Country-man
and hia Treasure.
"
Sed cura subrepto fueris tristissirrais auro.
Me primam lacrimis sollicitabis inops. 29
J^en who spend their lives in leisure and lux-'ory are accustomed to ridicule
plain, honest people, forgetting th£*t honest labor is saie and creditable,
according to the fable of "The Ox and the Keifer,
"
Est hominun scrs ista, r^igis felicibus ut aaors
Siw cita, cun aiseros vita di-arus nacat . 30
The following proverbs show the Roman views on egotism:
Phaeariis IV, 21.
Rcmlus II, 5.
27
' Horace: Ars Poetica I39.
28
Avianus f,
00
Avianus 12.
Avianus 36.
(J
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Dona ductoris pereunt, earrulitate sui.
Mlrennvr ta non tm. 3^
Qui genus iactat suuin allena lauaat.
Han) vitiis neiao sine nascicur. 3^
Caaua quem saepe transit, aliq.\xanao invenit.-^!^
He 3U8 Minervam. 3b
Oiones sloi roalle melius esse, quam alterl.
The Roaian ideja of friendship is illustrated in the
lable "Socrates to his Friend." The name friend is conmon "but true friendship
is rare.
3S
Vulgare amici nonen, sod rara est fides.
It is evlaent from the fable "Androculus and the Lion," that it pays to "be
kind for true friendship is proved in time of trouble.
Hoc notum debet esse ut onmes horaine
bonas sibi reddant invicem gratias.
'i'he follcvjing proverbs also refer to friendship.
Comrooiiia esse amicoruia inter se omni^.^
Secrete amicos adinone, lauda palaiK.
Ar:.icu!r. perdere est dainnorum Eoaxlraum.
5^ Mar-.ial V, 52, 7.
32 Juvenal g, feg.
33 Seneca: Here, Fur. 3U0.
3^^ Horace: Sat. I, 3, 67.
35 Seneca: Here. Fur. 328.
3^ Festus p. 310, Ifaller.
37 Terence: And. U26.
Phaedrus III, 9.
3^ Romulus III, 1.
40
41
Terence: Aa. 204.
Syrus . 103
42
Seneca: Epist. 99, 3.
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Araicixs certus in re incerta cernltur.
UdI aznici, ibidem opea.
Condemnation of harsh crltisra is illustrated in the
fable of "The Sparrow and the Hare." T7e ought to have syrapathy with the afflic-
tions of another, for no one can teli whose t-iirn aaay be next. No one should
ridicule the unfortunate who is in danger of being unfortunate himself. However,
taice
he who do23 not/care of himself, but spends his time in giving advice to others
is foolish.
Sibi non cavere, at aliis consilium dare, stultum esse.
The fable, "The Poet" v;as written for ignorant people who, in order to give
themselves the appearance of wisdom, amse themselves by criticizing even the
works of divinity.
Hoc illia dictuiii est, si qui stulti nauseant.
Et, ut putentur saperes coelum vit^JKerant. ^
It is time lost to advise others to do what we either do not or cannot do
ourselves. Exaarple is far laore important than precept, according to the
fable of "The River-crab and its Mother."
Cui natus faciam, si me praecesserls, inquit,
Rectaque nonstrantem certlor ipse sequar. ^7
Adverse criticism is also the subject of these proverbs.
hg
Contumeliam si dicis, audxes.
Difficilem cportet aurem habere ad crimina " c
Nam inimici famam non ita, ut nata est, ferunt.
4c4>* »*
^3 Ennius: Sc. 210. (Vahlen)
Plautus: True. 885.
45 Phaedrus I, 9,
^ Phaedrus IV, ?.
47 Avianus 3.
48 Plautus: Pseua. Ii73.
49 Syrus 133.
^0 Plautus: Pers. Ill, 1, 23.
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People who take parclcular delight in displeasing others
are conderaned in the fable of "The Bald Ito and the Fly." It is necessary
to pardon one who has comitted an involuntary fault, but he who purposely
seeks to injure is deserving of great punishment.
Mara qui consilio est nocens, ilium ease
vyjavis dignum poena indico. 51
Qui sibi iniuriam fecit alio puisante,
Irriaendus non est.
A raalicious will can never be mastered by generosity, kindness, or advice.
The greater efiort one uses upon It, the worse it becomes. This idea is clearly
brought cut in the fable of "A Countryman and an Ox."
jNimlrura axerapium naturae derat iniiuae,
Qaa fieri i^osset cun ratione nocens. ^3
It is evident from the fable "The Frog and the Mouse Cross the Stream," that
those who plan calamities against the sal ety of another, do not escape punish-
ment.
Qui de salute alterius adversa cogitat
Won efrugit poenam.
The following proverbs treat of people who like to displease:
r^alevolus animiis abaixios dentes habet. ^5
Lingua nali pars pessima servi. 5^
Paucorum iiaprobltas universxs calami tas. "^7
51
^ Phaearus V, 3.
-'^ Romalus II, I3.
Avianus 28.
Eoamlus I, 3.
Syrus 34
1
5b Juvexial: Sat III, 9. 121,
57 gyrus U85.
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I'he fact that deceit often triiuqphs is illustrated in the
fable of "The Dog and her Young." Good people lose their property who tnist oth-
ers through bland words.
Habent insidias hominis blanditiae i^ali. t-q
Blanaa verba hominis roali graves facitont iniurlas.
Men are accustcraed to follow popular favor and while thay arc full of their
own false judgements evidence forces theaa to repent. This is the idea set
forth in the fable of "The Bufioon and the Peasant." '
Pro indicio dum stant erroris sui
Ad poonitendura rebus nanilestis agi.
A warning against the invitations of the deceitful is given in the fable "The
}3irthday Dinner of the Crow.
"
Haec fabula facta est in illos qui opera
hilariter tribuentes contraria mchinantur.
The following proverbs point out the tri-uirgph of deceit:
62
Successus isqproborun p lures allicit. b3
Proaperum et felix scelus Virtus vccatus.
Dujiique punitur scelus crescit. Cf.
Nulluia ad nocenauic tercpns angustuin est loalis.
Conaenmation of gossip is illustrated in the fable of
"The Eagle, the Cat, and the Boar." Foolish credulity can show through this
exairj^le, how auch evil a treacherous tongue can often cause. Meddlers are a
dangerous sort of people to deal with. Meddling is the bane of all trust and
confidence.
Phaedrus I, I5.
t)9 Hoifflilus I, 9»
bo Piiaearns V, 5*
bl Roiiulus IV, 11.
62 Phaedrus II, k,
63 Seneca! Here. Itir, 25I.
bk Seneca: Thyest. }1.
65 Seneca: Hed. 292.
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txossip is also conaeroned. in the fcliowlng proverbs:
bb
DamnijiTi appellandiam est cxm rzsile. fs-jm. lucruio.^y
Quem faroa senel oppressit, vlx restituitur.
The fact that deceit ana "bad faith are usiialii'- ptailshed,
Is set forth in the faole cf "The Hatighty Jack-da'.v and the Peacock." He who
assi:iines the Ways, inanners, or appearance cf another loiist exp^ect to "be laughed at.
This applies to all sorts ol iiq^osters ana vain pretenaers.
gloriari llDeat alienis bonis
Suoque potlus habitu vitair. degere.
It is pleasant to watch knaves try to outwit each other, for it is right to de-
ceive a thiei when you caii, accoraing to the fable of "The Boy ana the Thiei."
Peraita, quisquis erit, josthaec "bene pallia creoat,
Qui putat in liquiais quod natet uTna vadls. ^9
Man aay tell the tmjth with his tongue and deceive v;ith his ayes, rnia is
lilustratea in the faole of "The ^olf taid the Ox-driver."
70
Haec lllos increpat fabuia qui bi Ungues esse viaentur.
The belief that one wr.o irakes himself known for disgraceful deceit passes as
an i'qjostor, even when he telis the truth, is illustrated in the faole, "The
Ape as Judge over the Wolf ana Fox."
** **
Syrus 1_)5,
'^^Syrus 520.
b8
Phaearus I, 3»
b9
Avianus 25.
70
P.omuius IV, 3.
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'T^ic-unque turpi fmuae seael imiafuit.
Etiamsi veruia dicit, amittit fidem.
Qui 33mel frauae inclaruit semper turplter vlvit,
etsi venmi dicai ncn illi creaitiir.
One should no't trusi; the fair woras of those who are known to be hostile,
especially when kindly aia is olferea under the masic cf friendship, according
to the fatjle of "i'he Lion and the Horse."
Ouicmoque artem ignoraiit, illl se produnt.
Those who pretend to serve two masters at the same time are true to neither.
It is not allowed to change sides zzore than once. This idea is set forth in the
faDle of "The Birds, the Beasts, and the Bat."
Sic itaq,u.e oportet ut patiantur qui ad alias vadunt.^-^
Ke who lies in v/ait for others ought to fear lest Vxe be capuirea himself, accord-
ing, to the fable or "The Eawk and the Nightingale with the Young Ones."
Qui iiliis insidiatur oportet ut ipse timeat ne
euja sua preveniat laalitia. 7^
The fable "The I'ox ana the Xloli with Provisions" advises not to iniorm upon
one's neighbor for one's ovrn advantage.
75Sic hoQines tiraere debent ne aliquem ledant.
The following proverbs deal with the punis^iment cl' deceit and bad faith:
Proditores etiaia iis quos anteponunt,
Invisi sunt. 7o
Fraus ast acclpere quod non possis reddere. ri
* * * * « « * *
72
73
74
7^
7fa
77
Eoiaaius II, 19.
Roinulus III, U.
Eonrjlus lil, 5»
Romulus III, 6.
Tacitus: Aiui. 1, ^S.
Syrus 172.
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Hypocrisy is "unmsked in the fable of the "Ass and the
Lion-skin.'' He v/ho vaimts his own glory iriaj' deceive strangers, but he wiii be
riaiculea by those who do know him. One general mrk of an ia^ostor is that he
outdoes the original. Men naturally' love to be thcoght greater, '.viser, and
braver than they are, but all things are best according to their own nature.
Virtutis expers, verbis iactans gloriam,
Igiiotos fallit, net is est derisui. 73
Multi credunt voce sua fortes terrere sicut debiles.^-'
Forsitan ignotos imitato aiuraare fallas,
At mihi, qui luona.arn, 3et'2)er asellus eris.
^-^
Vel merito quoniam in propria non pelle quiessem.
The fact that some people act only for their own interests but vauiit their pre-
tended Ttierits to credulous people, Is set forth in the fable of "The Veasel
and the Man.
"
Hoc in se dictum debent illi agnoscere,
Quoruni privata sarvit utilltas sibi,
g
Et meritum inane jactant iiipruaentibus,
There are those v/ho by their etu^^ialty enrich the in^rtident, according to the
fable of "The Choemaker Pretexias to be a Doctor."
Hoc portinere vere ad illas dixerlru,
g
Qtiorum stultitia q-oaestns i-s^-'Oilentlae est. ^
The fable of "'n:io VJsasel, the Master, ajid the Llice," shows hcv7 some people
claim a reward for deeds porioriiiea only for their own benefit.
QulDus servi sarvlunL benivoli, sa^r^e illls ita
redd-'int, neritadomlni cui.
72 Phaedrus I, 11.
7^ Kcmo-lus IV, 10.
80 Avlanus 5*
Horace: S;it. I, 6. 22.
Phaedrus I, 22.
^3 Phaedrus I, lU.
Romlus II, 20.
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Tlie fact that pleasure counts nore than honcr with some, is illiiatrated in the
fable of "The Faithless Lover and the Young I-Ion."
Ergo inanit tii naea lux, non quod mihi f idem
sarvaveris, aed quod mlhi, Incimda es. ^
The fable of the "The Tired Ass and the Wolf," advises that the 3yn$>athy
of bad men ought never to be trasted.
Ivlalorura hominn/r! nuroquam fides credenda est.
The following proverbs show the Roinjin view of hypocrisy:
Cuius rei libet sitaulator atque dissiimilator.
Nulli iactantius casrent quaro. ''^ui mxirae lastantur."
Refert sis bonus, an vslis tidere. ^3
Vera redit facies, dissiroulata perit. 90
The Rotnan idea of ingratltuae is illustrated in the fable of "The VJolf and the
Crane." He who demands of the wicked a reconrjense for a good deed cocmits two
faults: first, that of aiding the 'undeserving; aeconcL, that of running into
certain danger. It is not easy for the greed;'' to be grateful.
Qui pretium meriti ab iicprobis desiaerat.
Bis peccat; primnrri, quoniam indignos iuvat.
Impune aoire deinde quia iaa ncn potest.
^2
Haec illos cicnet, qui volunt bene facers maiis.
St)
Sb
87
28
S9
90
91
92
Konnilus lii, 10.
Hoiaulus IV, 1^,
Sallust: Cut. U.
Tacitus: Ann. 2, 77*
liarrial VIIX, 3S, 7.
Petronius: Satyr. C. SO.
Phaearus I, 8
Rom-ilus I, 8.
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Vfhen a Ciniiiiig raaii finas himseii in danger, he seeks escape from it at the
expense ot another. One must beware of want of foresight as v/ell as of bad aomr-
pany. xnis is the moral set forth in the faole of "The Fox and the Goat."
Houo in periculum simul ac vsnit calildus,
£eperlre effugiioia alterius q-uaerit njalo. 93
In the faoie of "A Thief RobDing an Altar," it is pointed out that those whom
we have helpea often become our worst eneiaies. The gods do not avenge themselves
through anger, but they mete owt punishment to the guiliy, accoramg to the time
set by destiny.
Slgnlticat primo saepe, qnos alueris,
TiDi inveniri Jiiaxii;.e contrarios. 9'-+
He who aias the wicked will after a time repent, for he himseir will be injured
Dv them, according tc the fable of "The Snake and the I»1an."
Qiii fert maiia auxili-um, poet teaspus do let.
qui fert raalo auxillum sciat quia satis peccat et
cvm ilii benefecerlt, sciat noceri ab illo. 9^
The fable of "The Hunter and the Dog" illustrates the fact that in old age not
coui*age, but strength is lacking. They who cnce boastea of a servant's strength,
now complaiii of his weakness.
Won te destltuit animns, sed vires meae.
Quod fuimus lauaasti, iam daorias quoa suiaus.
It is evident from the faole "The Old Honina, " that one should not blame the
* * >tt #Dtic :|c4i4i
^^ Piiaedrus IV, 9.
Phaearus IV, 11.
Phaedrus IV, 17
.
9^ RoEmius I, lo.
97
Pnaearus V, 10.
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fatilis of ola age, "but romember the good deeds done in youth.
Haec fabnia nobis proDat, ctiiod si quis bene egit
Inve^ils ^it senex non conternpnatui'. 98
The following proverbs throw some light lipon the Roraan ideas ci ingratltnae.
ml homine terra peius ingratc creat.^^^Q
Ingratus unns miser is oianibus nocet.
102
I loi
In^A'atus est qui reiaotia arbltris agit gratiam.
The worth or independence is set forth in the fable of
"The Stag in the Cattle Shed." A mster is most capable in his own affairs.
Haec significat fabula, dominum videre plurisauiu in rebus suis.
Haec fabula pro bat docunuia plurimum posse in
omnibus rebus videre.
The following proverbs treat of independence:
lOU
SlDi qulsque ruri metit.
Leve aes alienum debitoreia foclt,
urave iniruicum. ^05)
Regnare nolo, liber ut non eim mlhl.
The distinctions between sincerity and falsehood are
clearly brought out in the fable "The VIcH as Sponsor for the Stag." When an
icipostor calls upon a wicked man as a security, without doubt he is planning els-
chief.
Fraudator horainem qTxum vocat sponsum iicprobm,
*i4l>K *i|t4c iH** itt * M
98
^ Romulus II, 7.
Ausonius: Epigr. lUO, 1«
Synis: 2U3.
Seneca: Ben. 2, 23.
Phaedrus II, 8.
Romums III, 19.
Plautus: I,lost. 799.
lOi? Seneca: Pp. I9.
Phaedrus III, 7, £7.
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107
XJon rem expealre, sea aakun dare expetit. ^
Docet haec fabula, cnute quiouscutoque credere.
One should not pretena to despise v/hat he cannot obtain, accoralng to the
raole of "The Fox ana the Orapes."
Qui facere quae non possunt, verois eievant,
AdscrlDere hac debebunt exeitiplurij sibi. "'"-^
Ita qui nihil facere x-^ssuiit, verois taiafioin se
posse Gt nolle ostexiaunt.
it is evident from the facie of "The iJui'se and the Child" tha-t njany times men
•Afords do not agree vvith their actions.
Haec siDi dicta putet, seque hac sciat aj:'te notari,
jj'emineaxQ quisquis creaidit esse fiaem.
'X'he idea that araong "bad raen those who lie are loved and those who tell the
truth are punished is illustrated in the faole of "The Deceiver, the Honest
I/Ian ai-id the Apes."
Hoc iQodo fieri ct a otalis homini bus so let ut
fallacia et inalitia ametur, et hoxxescas
vel Veritas laceretur.
The following proveros treat of sincerity and fal?j3hood:
113
qioaedam falsa, veri speciera ferunt.
^j^ll
Bontua quod est stjiprimitur
,
nuuiquam axtinguicur.
107 Phaedrus I, l6.
Romulus II, 12.
piiaedr^as IV, }.
Rornulue IV, 1.
Avianus 1.
Eomlus IV, 2.
Seneca: De Ira, II, 22.
Syruo 63.
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The Eoiran concepTiipn of revenge is illuatratea in the
fable of "The Fox ana the Stork." V.'hat you CLo not wish to "be done to yourself,
do not do tc another, for he who offends oioghu to "be punished in the same man-
ner.
Si q,uia vero laeserit, raultand-cun simili iura.^-'-^
quod tibi ncn vis fieri alio ne facias, ^^^
Do not underestirrcte the pcv/ers of thos^o bsnoath you. Men in however high a
station ought to fear the humble, because revenge is easy to quick-witted cun-
aii^g. This is the advice given in the fable of "The Fox and the Eagle."
Cuaravis sublimes debent h-daiiles metuere.
Vindicta dccili quia patet solertias.
Potentes metuere debent infinos. 118
Those whoao one offenas ordinarily'' seek to avenge thenselves according to the
fable of "The Panther and the Villagers."
119
Sclet a despectis par referri gratia.
Opartet beaivclos esae cuicuiique perigrino,
et si poccat ignoscenaum est,
Nescii ubi reddat gratiair.
The fable of "The Boar and the Horse," advises irritable men to reaiember that
it is much better to enaure an insult than to surrenaer tc a stranger.
Haec iracunclos admoneblt fabula,
Impune potius lacdi
,
quam dedi alterl.
** :tc)ti4( *«iti
^•^'^ Phaedrus I, 26.
Ll6
ill
Romulus li, 14
Pnaearus I, 28.
Il8 Romulus II, S,
^•^9 Phaedrus 1X1, 2.
Eomul^is IV, 5.
phaearus IV, 5.
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ThQ wicked nan who attacks another worse tiian hiiaseir may recognize himseii
in the faoie of "The Serpent and the File." It is useless to atuacic tne insensi-
Die. Every man should consider hia own strength ana act according Jy.
Morduclorem qyii iii5)rot3o dence appetii.
Hoc argument© se describi sentiat. I23
r.'lalus peiorem non lecLit nec iniquus iniquuni superat.
Fraglli quaerens iliiaere dentem offandet soliao. 12^
7/e should never take advantage of the nisfortunes of another. It is 'vise to put
lip 7/ith the injuries of a weaker eneaiy for fear of incurring the displeasure of
a stronger. This advice is given in the fable or "The Bull and the Goat."
J^Jai:' 3i discedat, nosces, stultissime,
,pp.
Quantura discrepat a taurL viribus hircus olens.
It is evident from the fable of "The Cow and tne Mouse " that there is nothing
more ridiculous than an irqpotent anger used to no advantage.
Disce tamen brevibus quae sit fiducia rostris,
et facias quicqiud parvula turba cupit. 12b
The fable "The Horse Defeats the Stag, " advises one to "be careful when lie wishes
to harm others^ lest he himsell' be subjugated. •
Ilios increpat haec fabula qui cum
aliis voluerunt nocere, se patius suDingaxit. ''^
Revenge is also the topic of the following proverbs:
Minute serqper et infinai est euiunx exiq.ui que voluptas ultlo.
.Phaeai'iis IV, 8.
123 Roinuius III, 12.
Horace: Sat. II, 1, 75.
Avisinus 13.
Avianus 3I.
127 RoEJulus IV, 9.
Juvenal I3,
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129
At vinaiCLa TDon-om vita iiicuncinxa ipsa. ^
The concienaaation oi flatterers, showing that he who rejoic-
es in oeing praised with flattering v/oras will endtire ptmishinent by repentance
too late, is iil-ustrated in the fable of "i-ne Fox aiia the Raven with the Cheese.
Hac reprobatur, ingeni-um qtianttaia valet,
Vlrtute ©t setnpor praevalet sapientia. -^^
Qiii se laMdarl gaudent, verbis subdolis.
Deiepti penitent.
Pierumqne recoctus scriba ax qulnqueviro
coroum deliidet hiantera. 132
TOien the eneiTf flatters be on .year guard. He who niakes no concessions to others
is ttlraost always p-unished for his pride, according to the fable of "The Grasshop
per and the Night-owl."
Hrj:!Unitati q.ui se non accoranoodat,
Pleruffique poenas oppetit stiperbiae. ^33
Homn Ideas of f latterj' are eicpressed in the following proverbs:
Sed Tlhi credit e, venemrn sub uielie latet. 134
Litura celle gladiuin. l}^)
Envy is condemned in the fable of "The Frog that Burst."
Tne poor die in trying to imitate the rich. Pride, envy and ambition lead men
on to destruction.
Inops, potenteni dun vult imltari, perlt. "''•^'^
Juvenal I3, 180.
Phaedrus I, I3. .
131 Pcmulus I, lU.
^32 Horace: Sat. II, 5, 55-
^33 phaedr-is III, lb.
•^3'+ Hieron;^'inus: Ep. I5,
135 Hieroni'mus: Ep. 105, 2.
^3^ Phaedrrs I, 2U.
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Potent era eun q.'iis pauper vult inltare crepat,
^'^'^
Absantis ranae pullis vituli pede pressis. 38
The fable of "The Peacock's Corcplaint to Juno" advisee to g-'oard against envy.
of that which one does not have, for deluded hopes lapse into regrets. Each one
has his rightful share of "blessings, therefore contentment shcnld take the plac
of anvy.
Noll affoctare, q.uod tihi non est datuxa,
Delnsa ns spes ad ^uereLim recictat. ^39
i'u vero queris quod tibi adiis non est datum.
Nothing is either safe or easy which is unnatural. It is vain hope for a
creature made for one place to aspire to another. This moral in illustrated in
the fable of "The Tortoise and the Eagle."
lUlQui tutus et ntmitus est, aalo conslllatore everti potest.
Sic quicutnq,ue nova sublatus laude tumescit.
Dat merito poems, dum laeliora cupit. 1^2
Unnatural wishes o'.Jight not onl^' to be rejected but they deserve punishment.
r&n is never content with his lot, according to the fable of "The Camel Praying
for Horns.
"
Contentua propriis sapient em vivere rebus
^
Non ci:5t-ere alterius, fabula nostra monet. 1U3
It is evident from the fable of "A Covetous ]V!an and an Envious Man " tnat
covetousness and envj'- are two of the worst vices. An envious nan finds his hap-
iness in the misfortunes of others.
Romulus II, 21.
^32 Horace: Sat. li, 3, 314.
139 Phaearus VII, 18.
I'W Romlus IV, U.
Ronrilusi, I3.
1*^2 Avisjnus, 2.
IU3 Avianus, 8.
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Iiividiasiue xcal-ara rettulit ipse Jovi,
Quae dura proventis aliorum gaudet iniquis.
Laetior infeiix ot sua damiia cupit.
Envy ia condemned in the following proverbs:
-
Invidia loquitur quod feubeat, non quod videt.
Vitinni fuit nunc rncs est assentatio.
Uuiaquam ominontla invlala carent. 1^7
Nulla tara modeata felicitas est, quae
raalignltatis dentea vitare possit. 148
Est eniin hoc comune'^'itiuin
Ivlagnis liberisque civitatibus, ut invidia gloriae comes sit.
The "belief tliat happiness lias in meaiocrity, setting
fortn the ilea that the humble are safe while riches expose us to great peril,
is illustrated in the fable of "The Two Mules and the Robbers."
Hoc argumento tuta est hcininwm tenuitas,
Magnae periclo sunt opes obnoxiae. ^50
It is evident frcro the fable "The War of the Mice and the Weasles " that when
a great revolution threatens a state, the elevation of the great exposes them
to perils, while the conmon people fina an easy sai'eguard in their obscurity.
Qu.umcunque populum tristis sventuB p remit,
Periclitatur raagnitudo principuia,
Minnta plebes facili praesiaic.
The fable of "Hercules and Plutus" sets forth the idea that it is right for a
strong trjan to despise riches because a rich coffer hinders tnie praise.
Avianus HA.
Syrus 262,
1^ Syras ])S^.
^^"^ Velleius 2, kO, k,
Valerius !,laxiiTau3 U, ?.
1^9 Sallust: Jugur. 55, 3.
phaedrus II, ?,
Phaearus IV, 5.
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Apes invisae nsritc sunt fortl vlro,
Quia dives area veram laudera intercipix;.
Poverty secures a man from thieves whereas the rich and Tsi^hty are a aark of
nalice. Humility is a virtue which never goes without a blessing, according to
the fable of "The Fir and the Bramble."
CuKi pulchra tainax succidet membra securis,
Quarn velles spinas tunc habuisse nieas. 153
The ncral is brought out in the faole of "I'he Town Mouse and the Country Mouse,"
that poverty in security is much better than wealth in danger.
Haud mihi vita e^t opus hac, et valeas;
me silva cavusque tutus ab insitiiis tenui solabltur ervo.^
The fable of "The Stag at the Spring" warns that in the hour of danger, what
we prize most is often of least service. T7e favor that which is fair in appearance
lor that which is plain and useful.
The following proveros set forth the advantages of mediocrity:
Fortuna nimitou quein fovet, stnltura facit.^^^
Mi sera est oagna custodia census.
Harus enim fere sensue conananis in ilia Fortuna.
Iicperat aut servit collecta pecunia cuique. ^52
Nam neque divltious contingunt gauaia so lis. ^59
Bonae mentis coror est paupertas. '^0
***
Phaedrus IV, 12.
^^^ Avianus 19
.
Horace: Sat. II, 6, 114.
^55 syrus 173.
^^•^ Juvenal II+, 304.
^57 Juvenal S, 73-
Horace: Ep. 1, 10, 7?.
Horace: Ep. 1, 17, 9-
Petronius: Satyr, c. SU.
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Forttuia niserrlma tnta sst.
Tan doest avaro quod habet, quam q-uoa non haOet.
Ronnn views on industrj' are illustrated in the fabie of "The Ant an.d the Grass-
hopper." It is always best to prepare for days of necessity, for they who do
not labor shall not eat.
Haec fabula pigrvun docet tit texnpere certo laboret,
ne dw. minus habuerlt non accipiat. 1^3
Quiaquls torpentem passus transisse Inventam
nec timuit vitae providus ante niala. \hk
VioiGn a useless service is periormed, laoor is v;asted and freedom is not granted
according to the fable "I'iOerius to his Servant."
(iratis anhelans, crulta agendo nihil agens,
Sibl molesta at aliis odioslsslnja. Ib5
The following proverbs treat of industrj*-:-
Labor omnia vine it irttoroous.
Nihil sine oagno vita laDore dedit nortaiiDus.
Condemnation of cowardice is illustrated in the fable of
"ivro Frienas and a Bear." In times of danger, every man is for hiaiself, yet
a true friend proves himself in times of adversity.
Ne facile alterius repetas consortia, dixit,
Rursus ab insana ne capiare f era. lt>8
The fable of "The Frogs and the Hares" points out that everj' man's c7/n lot is
undoubtedly the best, for one is seldom so badly off that there are not others
Qvid: 2, 2, 31.
^2 syrus, 628.
^3 Rormlue IV, 19.
Avianus 3U.
Piiaedrus li, 5.
^'^^ Virgil G. I, 145.
^^"^ Horace: Sat. 1, 3, 59-
Avianus 9.
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in a worse plight. People are often afraid from trivial causes.
Qui sustlnere non potest malum
alios inspiciat ot tolerare discat.
Sometimes poweriul persons can be displaced "by inl"erior ones. This idea is
Drought out in the fable "The Lion Afrala of a Horse."
Sic ergo saerpius potentibus personis ab
inferioribus detrahi so let.
The Roman idea of courage is also given in these proverbs:
Ivlater timiai flere non solet.
.-^
In pace leones, in proells cervi.
Domi leones, foris vulpes. ^73
Ante tubam tremor occupat ari;us.
Feriaa timiaus etiam .^uae noxi evnx. videt.^^^
Foolish advice is conaemned in the fable of "The Famished
Dogs." A foolish plan not onlj' does not woric but it also leads nan on to de-
struction.
Stultura consilium non moao efiectu caret,,
Sed ad pernicieni quoque mortalea devccat.^7^
The fable of "The Dog and the Crocodile," points out that those who give bad
advice to wise people waste their time, and cover themselves vv-ith shame and
ridicule.
Consllia q,ui dant prava cautis hominious
Et perdunt cperam, et derldentur tuirpiter.
Eomulus II, 9,
RoiBuluS IV, Ifa.
^"^^ Nepos: Thras. 2.
^72 Tertullianus: Coron. Mil. 1.
173 Petronlus U'+, U.
^7^ Virgil: Aen: 11, U24.
^75 Syrus: U52.
17b Phaedrus I, 20.
Phaedrus I, 25.
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The sTiccess or the wiclced ancourages raany people. He that rewards past
atrronts encourages new ones, according to the fable of "The !^an Bitten by a
Dog.
"
Successus irnpro DOrum p lures aliiclt. ^(^
'rhe fable of "Aesop and the Peasant who Threw Stones," also shows that sticcess
lures many danger.
Successus ad pemiciem raultos devocat. •'"79
Trust not the invitations or an exx&ta^^
,
especially when he pretenas tc advise
you for your own good, for you may be sure he is doing it for his own advantage.
This idea is clearly brought out in the fable of "The &ca.t and the Lion."
Vera licet XiJonees, laaiora pericnla to lias,
Tu tarnen his dlctls non facis esse fidem. 180
The following proverbs attack foolish adviCe:
181Stultarum plena sunt omnia.
StuitonjiD sventus raagister est.
Facile omnes cum valenais recta
consilla aegrotis damns. .
Malum consilium consultori ost pessirmuii.
The condemnation of greed is illustrated in the fable of
"The Greedy Dog." One justly loses his own property when he wishes to take that
of another. Uax)y do not know when they are well oft for they squander away what
they have in order to get what they have not.
:|C:^>«(
^'^^
Phaedrus II, }.
Phaearus 111, 5»
AvianuB 26.
Cicero: Ep. ad. Fam, IX, 22.
Llvy 22, 39.
183 Terence: And. ^08.
184 Annal. Ito. Ap. lieliius U, 5*

Amittet nerito propriiua, qui alleniiin appetit.
it is QVlcLent from the fable of "The Dog, the Treasure, and the Vulture," that
there are many greedy people of hxanble birth who desire to be called rich and In
satisfying this desire, perish.
Haec res avaris esse conveniens potest,
Et qui humlles nati, dicl locupletes studeiit.
The belief t:iat the greedy should be given nothing, and the poor and hujooble
should be given even that which they do not ask for is illustrated in the
fable of "The Bullock, the Lion, and the Hunter." However, every day one sees
greea enriching itself and aoderation remaining poor.
ExempltiJji egregrlTffii pro reus et laudabile. j_gy
Veruca est avialtas dives, et pauper ijudor.
it is best to take what we can get and not to ^ive up a certainty for an uncer-
tainty, according to the fable "A Fisheraan and a Little Fish."
j\jam miseruixi est, inquit, praesentem amittere praedam,
St\iltiu8 et rursuii: vota futura saciui.
The fable of "The (roose and the Oolden Eggs," points out that vain desires and
iraroderate love of riches cause us to lose even what we do have. Covetousness
knows no satisfaction.
Sic qui cuncta doos uno mle ten^pore poscunt,
lustius his etian vota diiorna negant..
Greed is condemned in the following proverbs:
190
Desunt inopiae nwlta; avaritiae orania.
185
Phaedrus I, 4.
18b phaearus I, 27.
^^"^ Phaearus II, 1.
Avianus 20.
3«9 Avisuaus 33*
Syrus 23b.
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AiEore sensacit habendl.
Ci'escentera sequitui' oura pecuniam
njajoniifique fames. ^92
Sx't'odi\ujfur opes irrltaraenta mloruia. 193
Ssrqper inops, quicumque c-uplc. ^9^
Qirod niraiiijn ad rera in senecta attorn;! stffoae. 9t>
The Roraan idea ci perseverance is illustrated in the
faole of "The Oak and the V?'illow. " The weak hold out against the strong and
by slow degrees STxrmotint their menace ana fury, but a wise and steady man benas
onlj' in the prospect oi rising again.
Haec ncs dicta monent niagnls ubsistere f luxa,
Paulatlmque truces exauperare rdnas. 19^
Perseveraxice is also the main topic oi these proverbs:
-
Omnia conanuo docills sclertia viclt. ^97
Consuetude natura potentlor est.
Lill adauetudine maius. ^99
uravissimma est iaf)erium consuetudinis.
praise oi reoieation is brought out in the fable "Aesop
at Play." One ought sometimes to give rarposo to the mind in order that thciights
may present themselves again with new force.
Sic lijidus animo debet allqiianao dari
Ad cogitanduifl inelior ut redeat tibi.^Ol
**
Horace: Ep. 1, 7, 85.
192 Horace: C. 3, 16, I7.
^93 Ovid: M. 1, lUo.
19^ Claudius: In Hufin. 1, 200.
195 Terence: Ad. S^k.
-'•9^ Avianus I6.
•^^7 Llanil. I, 9tj.
198 Curtius V, 5, 19.
^99 Ovid: Art. Ara. II, 3U5.
200 Syms. 201
201 Phaearus III, lU.

The valuo cf recreation is also Tarou^^ht out in the follov/ing proverb:
Danda est remissio aniaiis.
Ronssai views on religio-us sentiment are illustrated in the
fable "The Country Man and his Oxen." Prayers without works are nothing for
providence assists nobody who does not help hiraself
.
Disce tasaen pigris non flocti numina vctis
Praesentes que adhibe, ciam facis ipse, deos.
Yihatever we aay have of 3\iccess v/e ascrioe to ourselves; v/i*atever of icisfortrjie,
we ascrioe to providence, according to the fable "A Countryman ajid his Treasure."
Non inventa meis non prodis cunera teas) lis.
Atque alios aavis participare docs.
The fable "Shipwreck of Siiiionides" points out how providence cares for the
good. A wise i-an carries his riches with him.
HoiPO dcctus in se secjuer divitiae habet.
The fable "The Gods Save Sicionidea," shows ho'.v the gode protect men of letters.
Ut est v\ilgat\i.s ordo narratae rei,
Oianes ocienint numinuiii praesentiaru
Vati dedisse vitam Rierceais loco. ^Ofa
The following proverbs show the P^aan idea of religion:
Fortuna loultis dat nimis uatis nulli.^*^
Fortuna vitrea est, tvm c^sn splendet, fran^tur. *^
Fortuna niniiuru quera fovet, stulttaii facit.
Nothing but the consciousness of a virtuous life can niake death easy for us.
Seneca: De Tranq. I7.
Avianus 32.
Avianus 12.
Phaearus IV, 20.
20b phaedrus IV, 23.
20"^
IvJartial Xll, 10, 2.
208 syrve. 189
,
209 Syrus 173.
J
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Thore are mny who spend thalr lives in wickedness and at the last ao^isnt wish
to make aoxae kind of restitution so that they laay die in psace, - "but it is
then too late. This idea is fo-ona in the fable "The Sick Kite and the Altars."
Qui seedier blasphemat in angusiia quid rogat.
Kuraan life is the topic of the following proverbs:
211
Vita, si scias uti, longa est.
Q;ai mente novissiirius exit, lucis aaor.
Hocao vitae coiDuodatus, non donatus est. 213
The Rowans had a very strong feeling against the oppression
of the innocent. This is vividly brought out in the fable of "The Wolf and the
Larab." The wicked oppress the innocent for fictitious reasons and do not trouble
to justify their excuses. Iniiocenco is no protection against the cruelty of a
tyrannical power.
Haec propter illos scrij^ca est horuines fabula,
Qui fictls causis innocentes oppriinunt. 21U
Ilaec in illos dicta est fabula q.ui honiinibus caluiiiniant-ur.
CoKpanionship with the powerful is never trustworthy. j;pibition and greed knew
no bounds of Justice, according to the fable of "The Cow, the Goet, the Sheep,
and the Lion.
"
JNumquam est f iaelis cum potente societas,
Toetatur haec fab ella proposituc; u.evm, 2lb
Ounctos monet haec fabula non aocico*! potentit5us. '
It Is evident from the fable "The Sheep Oppressed by the Dog and Wolf," that
Rctmilus I, IS,
21-^ Seneca: De Brevit. Vit. 2.
21*^ Statius: Theb. VIIl, 386.
213 syrus 220.
Phaearus I, 1.
211? Romulus I, 2.
216 Phaedrus I, 5.
217 Romulus I, 6.
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liars selaora escape tlie punishment of their misdeeds. This fable refers to the
professional accusers who floui'ished under Tiberius.
Solent saendaces luare poenas maleiice. ^18
Sic caluraniosi faciunt mla, innocentibus et miseris. ^
The belief that he who is "born unhappy not only leads a raisei'able life, but after
death the h^rsh njisery of fate follows him, is brought out in the fable of
"The Ass and the Priests of Cybele.
"
Qui natua est inf elix, non viteja modo
Tristem decurrit, verura post obitrem quoque.
Persequitur illuri dura fati miseria, 220
Multi post mortem vexantur. 221
The fable of "The War of the Sheep and the VJclves, " indicates that a foolish
peace is rriore destructive t'lan a bloody war. It is useless to establish an
alliance among those who are by nature ensraies.
222Defensorem ot patronum non espedit rellnquers.
The fable of "The Sick Lion and the WoU" points out that we should learn tc
profit by the nistakes of others.
Sic quorundara perlculuia doctrina nobis debet esse
nostra salutis, quia in donmru potent is facile quisquaxci
intrat exire vero tarde sst. 223
He that is a tyrant over one man is a slave to another. It is natural to be
insolent towara those who will endure it and to shov/ respect to those of a quar-
relsome natiare. This idea is illustrated in the fable of "The Crow and the
** in ^^ ttt itt If *
PI J?
Phaedrus I, I7.
Roiaulus 1, k,
2^ Phaedrus IV, 1.
221
Romulus III, 18.
Eoniulus III, 13.
Roiaulus IV, 12.
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Sheep .
"
Haec fabula in illas dicta est qui 224
ixifimie at eormi innocexatxe iniurianr-ur.
Resignation to destiny is advised in the fable of
"The Brother and the Sister." People shoiiia often ccnslder themselves; - the
handsome, lest they corrupt good looks by evil deeds; the homely, that they
may lmr>rove their looks by good deeds.
Praecepto aonitus, saepe te consiaera.
The fable of "The Pilot and the Sailors," illustrates the fact that it is
necessary;' to ba moderate in our joy axid in o\xr sorrow for our entire liie is only
a change from pleasure to grief and back again.
Parce gauaere oportet, et ^ensici queri,
Totam quia vitair. miscet dolor et satidlum.
A miser's life is an exainple of folly. T7e are accustomed to persevere in doing
wrong, binder the pretexise that we are forced to it by Provlde^ice, according to
the fable of "The Fox and the Dragon.
"
i!Jolo irascaris, lioere si dixero: P__
Diis est Iratls natus, qui est simiils tibi.
The faole of "The Two Bald-headed Men " sets forth the idea that a man deluded
in hope has the right to complain.
Quem spes loluslt, huic querela convenit. '^'^
Homan belief in resignation to destiny is also ti'eated in these proverbs:
-
22'^
Patientia aniiul occultas divitias habet.
Rex est quique cup it nihil. ^30
*4t« * Hi * 4ti|t4t ilf Hi ^
Romlus IV, 21.
22^? Ph5.edru8 III, S.
22b phaedrus IV, 1^.
227 Pliaedrus IV, 18.
228 phaednis V, 6.
229 syrus 45^.
230 Seneca: Thyest. 388.
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231Quod sis -3sse velis, nihil mils.
Condemnation of the great and the ccurt is illustrated in
the fable of "The Old Lion and the Ass." He who loses his former dignity v;hen
in hard circiirastances, is a joke even araong cowaras. He who governs tyrannical
ly in his youth, .mst sxpect to be treated contemptuously in his old age.
Quic-ian'^ue arnisit dignitatem pristinam,
Ignavis etiarn jocxis est in casu gravi. ^32
Quisiuis aaittit dignitatem dsponat auaaciam
pristinam ne a quoiibet iniuriam patiatur. ^33
The conilicts of the great concern the small for the humisle suffer while the
powerful quarrel. This idea is brovight otit in the fable of '"I'he Frogs and the
Fighting Bulls."
Humiles laDorant, ubl potentes dissident.
Uneqioal aiiiances are dangerous. The rich and the poor can never agree. The
difference in circumstances is enough to bring disaster, according to the fable
of "The Brass and Earthen Pot."
JNIam me sive tibi sente mihi conterat vjida,
tieniper ero arabobus subalta sola malis.
It is evident from the faole "A Hmter and a Tiger," that reason is more power-
ful thaii force.
Nulla quidem meaio convenit in aggere lorma,
Quaeque ocuiis ollc. sit repetenda meis. 23b
A tniei is bad enough but what about the children of thieves? In the fable of
*** ** * + * ^
•^31
.Martial 10, 37, 12.
^32 phaedrvis I, 21.
^33 Roaiulus I, It).
^3^ ?haedrus I, 30.
^3^5 Avianus 11.
23t> Avianus I7.
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"I'he Frogs and the Sun," Phiedrus is thoright to i-a,ve reflected on the characters
of Sajanus and Tiberius.
Cofrit que tniseraa arida sede emore, p-^T
Quidna::a futurnm est, si crearet liberosr
A natura ncaao routatur, sed de malo peior ncscitur.'^^S
it is evident from the fable of "The Calf and the Cow," that it is often fitting
to dominate over the weaker because it is difficult to dominate over the strong-
er.
Quosdam 2:iinores saepe oportet doniare,
quis maiores difficile doraare est. 2}^
Tiie following proverbs condecn the great and the court.
}f\»ge raagno.
Exeat aulo qui vult esse plus.
Won intra t. -jn-iu'iTn reglum limen fides.
Sed >iuis oustodiet ipccs custcdes? 2U3
Change of government is ccndeaned in the fable of "The
Frogs Y'lio Deaand a King." One should endiire his present evils for fear that
worse will coaie to him. It is iii^ossiole to satisfy people who know not -.vhat they
want
.
V08 quo que, cives, ait. hoc sustinete,
I.Iaius ne veniat loal-um. ^'^^
Cum vcs peteretis nolul, cvjn acliem invidiose ;T;etistis et
quia noluistes bonun f erre, sustinete nilura.
^•^•^ Phaedrus I, 6.
Romulus I, 7.
Romulus III, 11.
2^ Horace: Sat. 2, 2, 5U.
2^1 Luccin S, 493.
2^''2 Seneca; Agam. 285.
243 jTivenal: Sat. VI, 3^7.
244 Phaedrus I, 2.
2^i) Roaialus II, 1.
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In a change of govemraent, thore is for the poor, only a change of the name cf
the master, according to the fable cf "The Ass and the Old Shepherd."
In principatu conniutando oivim
rJil praeter domlnl nosaon mutant pauperes.
The follo^ving proverbs throw further light upon change of governnent.
Sic tanqiaaai pilaro rai..i'juit inter se rei
publicae statum, tyranni ah regious.
Remediuia fnistra est contra fulmen quaerere. ^US
Remedia toties invenit nobis Dens pariculis peiora.
The fable of "The Kite and the Doves" advises caution.
He who entrusts himself to an evil raan for protection, finds only certain death.
Qui se coamittet homini tutandum itq:robo.
Auxilia dun requirit, exitiura invenit. ^0
Qui se tutandum dederit homini i2:5;robo,
perdit male auxiliuin d-'xc querit. 2|jl
The fable of "The Sv/aliow and the Flaxseed," '.vams that he wno acorns advice
or is urwrilling to listen to counsel will al'.va^'s fall into nets.
Qui non aiidit bonuiri consilius/i in se inveniet mlura.
It is plainly evident froia the fable "The Tree Gives Wood for Axes," that he v;ho
gives aid to his enon^r, prepares hia ovm destJfuction.
2t)3
Auxiliian hosti dare s''-iam nece:a facere est.
The fable of "The Fowler and the Cru'ious Birds," points out that it cannou be
doubted but that by the counsel of one, maiy can be freed from danger.
** ^(it^t 4c«>|c
Phaednas I, l(j.
21+7 Cicero: Dc P.eimD. 1, 'M4.
248 syrus 582.
249 Seneca: Med. 43b.
250 phaedrus I, 3I.
251 Roaiulus II, 2.
Romulus I, 19.
253 Romlus III, 14.
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Bfcnet haec fabula non dubimc fieri posse 2^4
ab unins consillo mltoe de pericnlo liberari.
Caution is also advisod in the following proverbs:
Festinatio intprovida est et caeca,
riihil crdinatijiQ est, ciuod uraecipi tatuTj^
Caret pericnlo, qrii etiam fatus cavet. 257
Qu.id quisque vltet, nxinauarQ honiine satis caufuj'*! est in hora3.252
Latet anguis in harba. 259
The troublesome are condesHied in the fable, "The Ass l^ea
Fun of the Boar." Often -.vhen a fool tries to Joke he incurs unpleasantness.
Plerwoque stulti rioum dura captan c levem,
Gravi distrlngunt alios ccntumolia. 26o
Monet haec fabvla insipientibus parci debere, stultos
autem defendere qui insultare a-odent aaelioribus. 2ol
In the fable "Aesop and the In^rertinent Ivlan, " he ie net resarded as a man who
hinders and ridicules besiaes. Hunor can be out of place.
Sensit prol'ecto, se horainera ncn visxini seni,
Intempestive qui occupato aliuserit. 262
The fable "The Pig and his lister," points out that there is no hope for the
one who takes no warning.
Haec illas descripta monent, q-ai Scisp^us ausi
Numquam peccatis abstinuere sjanus.
** 4c4e4c i4i;(eic
25*+ Pormilus IV, 7
.
255 Livy :aii, 39.
25fe Seneca: Ep. kO.
257 Syrus. lib.
258 Horace: C. 2, I3, I3.
259 Virgil. E. 3. 93-
260 phaedrus I, 29.
2^^ Romlus I, 11.
262 Phaedrus III, I9.
263 Avianus 30.
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It is wiser for the slow-witted not to joke, according to the fable of "The
Ass and the Little Dcg."
Quera non decet reddere oft'icia
at quid se ingerit nelioribus?
i'he fable "The Jipe and the Fox'es Tail," warns not to ask where a refusal
Tiiay be expected.
avare.te nunc increpat fabula qui ncn
das quod tibi supsrat. 26j>
The following proverb condeims the troublesome!
rjam adversus niseros inhumanus est iocus.
The belief that unity raakes strength is illustrated in the
fable of "The Eagle, the Crow and the Tortoise." Against the powerful, no one
has sufficient means of defence, but if a wicked nan adas some advice destruction
is certain for nothing can resist force and loalice.
Si vero accessit consiliator aaleficus 2b7
Vis ot naq-uitia quid quia oppugrxant, ruit.
The fable of "The Four Bulls and the Lion" shows the advantage of union and
the disadvantage of division.
Duia laetus oblatam prohibet temptare rapinata,
Et conluratos horret adire boves. 268
The fable "The Stoiaach and the Other Members of the Bod;'," points out that the
parts are cso dependent upon each other that if one part ohirks, all are affected.
Romulus I, 16.
"^^ Romulus III, 17.
Quintilian VI, 3, 5,
267
Phaearus II, 6.
Avianus 18.
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Sic raemara et venter simul lassa intereunt.
Calroness is better t'^iixii anger according to the fable,
"A Horseman's V/ig Blo^Am Off." In a case of misrorfone or riaicule it ia better
for a mn to laiigh v;ith the jesters than to get angry.
Ille sagax, tantis quod risus rrd lions esset,
Distniit aramota calliaitate iocuxn. ^"^^
Kindness effects nore than severity, and reason 22ore than force. This idea is
presented in the fable, "The Sm and the Y/ind."
I'^mc victor docuit praesentia n-umina Titan
UulliUD praemissle vincere posse minis. 271
The following proverbs advise calmness in place of anger:
Carraina spreta exoiescunt, gyg
Si irascere agnito viaeatur.
Iniuriarm remealum est oblivio. 273 ....
Faucis terneritas eat bono, rculti mlo.
It is in5.^08siDle to please everybody, according to the
fable, "The who Suddenly Became Bald." Men are always the victims of
women whether they love then or are loved by them.
A feminia utcuniue spoliari viros,
Ament, amentur. 275
The EoEian idea of justice is illustrated in the fable
269 Homulus III, lb.
270 Avianus 10.
271 Avianus k.
272 Tacitus; A. U, 3U,
273 3yrus. 250.
27'+ Phaedrus V, U.
275^
Phaedrus II, 2.

"The Bees and the Drones." All people who have a reputation upon the creaic of
other men's labors fall under the reproof of this fable. No evidence has a
greater v/eight than fact.
Aperxjum est, quls non possit, aui quis fecerit.
Quapropxier apibus fructuiri restituo suiam. 27b
The fact that man cannot be a judge in his ovm case for he is alwa^/s partial
to himsell", is bi'ought out in the fable "The Hunter and the Lion." Boasting
never leads to a decision.
Irrita te generis suoiit fiducia vestri,
Artiricis tostem si cupis essemanujti. 277
It is evident from the fable, "The Twins of the ?!onkey," that partiality should
not be showi for favoritism is not kind.
Sic rmiltos neglecta nlvant atque oraiae
^Tg
Verso spes h-amiles rursus ia laeliora reiart.
The following proverbs throw further light upon the Ronian idea of justice.
Justltia suuin cuique distrlbuit. ^"^^
Justitla est obtempsratlo scriptls legious. 2So
Tros Tyriusve mihi nuilo discriiaine agetur. 281
The fable of "The Stag at the Spring," advises not to judge
rrom appearances. Those things which are despised are often of aiore value than
those things or which one boasts. We usually prefer what is good in appearance
** ** 4t4(« **
27b
Phaedrns Hi, I3,
Avianus 2k,
Avianus 35.
279 Cicero: Nat. D. lii, 1^).
Cicero: Leg. 1, 1^.
Virgil: A. 1, 574.
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to what is plain and useful.
Laudatls utlliora quae conterqjseris
Saepe invaniri haec exserit narratio. "^^^
Often, handsome nen are ver;' wicked, and men with an uglj' face have an excellent
heart. This is illustrated in the fable of "I'he Butcher and the Ape.*
Quando et forniosos saepe inveai pessimos
Et tur^n facie multos cognovl optiraos. 283
The faoie of "The Dog and the Wolf," shows how we juage the pleasures of our
neighbors without considering the hardships which they endure, liooa ^pearances
blind us to attendant inconveniences.
Fruere, quae laudas, canis, .
Reguare nolo, liber ut non sim laihi.
Quam dulcis sit libertas. 28^
It is evident from the fable of "The Cock and the Jewel," that precious things
are onl^'' valuable to those who know their worth.
Ego, qui to inveni, potior cui malio est cious«
i^ec tiol proaease, nec mihi quidguaia potes. '^^'^
Sfeo te inveiii in hoc loco iacencem, potius mihi escaia quero.
Things are not always as they appear. That which caniiot he gained "by strength
can sometimes he accootplished through cunning, according to the fable, "The
Old Weasel ana the Mice."
Won seiaper eo sunt, quae videritur. 288
Ingeiiio quemquam facere quod viribus non potest. 289
** I|l!(c:4c 4C*«
Phaedrus I, 12.
^^^3 Phaedrus III, U.
234 Phaedrus III, 7.
28tJ Roraulus III, 15
.
25b phaearus IV, 12.
28? Romulus I, 1.
288 Phaearus IV, 2.
Horaulus IV, 2.
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The faola of "rhe Rolis axia the lioats," teaches us not to "be alarmed when asen
of very different hearts than our own resemble us on the ejttaricr.
Hoc argunentum monet, ut sus tineas, tihi
Habicu esse siailles, qui sunt virtute ic^pares. ^^0
It is evident from the fable of "Demetrius and Menander" that vire are not to
judge a man "by his outward appearance. Where there is power on one side there
is flattery ami slavery cr; the other.
Quisriara cinaedus ille in oonjspectu meo
AiJdet vonire? ResponaenAnt proximl: goi
Kic est lieuojiaer sjcriptor. Liutatus statlw.
Obstacles are not bO difficult to ovorcoiae as thqy r-a;/ sasn at first. An end
can be accomplished in laore tlian one way. This idea, is brought out in the fable
of "The Crow and the Pitcher."
292Quod cum videret hoc argumentura invenit.
The fable "The Traveller and the Satyr," shows tliat appearances are decelvirig;
thereiore, one should think well before he acts.
Nolo ait ut nostrls uraquani successoret antris
Tarn diversa duo qui »emel ora ferat. 293
The fable "A Dog and a Lion," points out that that rsan dessrves to be a slave who
sacrifices his liberty to his appetite.
Has illis epulas potius laudare iriementc
Qui libertaterr. postpcsuere gulao. 29U
The fable of "The Fox and the Panthor," teaches us that wisdom is worth far rocre
than beauty.
** #:tt4c ^c**
Phaedrus IV, Ik.
^^51 Phaedrus V, 1.
Rorrn:.l-as IV, I3.
Avianus 29.
Avianus 37.

Miremorque aacis qxios vamera, mentis adomant,
CJuara qui corpoi'eis aniuiere bonis.
The following proverbs teach that appearances are deceiving:
Acclinls falsis aninjus meliora recuaat. ^96
Frontia nulla fides. 2S7
PleruiLique modesuus occuiiat obacurl speciem,
tacitumua aceroi. 298
*** *<»c4t
Avianus Uo.
'^^b Horace: Sat. II, 2, 6.
^^"^ Juvenal 28.
298
Horace: J^j. 1, 10, 32.
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IV. C N C L U S I N.
Omt study has sho'-vn tloat tha acost frequently occtirring
moral qiialities revealed in Roman fable, proverb, and aaaxlm are deceit, false
judgement from appearances, oppression of the innocent, egotism, revenge, con-
demnation of the powerlul and the court, blessings of mediocrity, ingratitude,
greed, cowaraice, and belief in Providence. It is evident also from the previous
survey that certain laoral ideas among the Romans were acre ccranon ti'-an others.
Deceit in its various forms is one of the most frequent topics of rooral teaching.
In uany instances we find, that the deceiver is deceived and rightly sc. Deceit
is condemned when practiced against the innocent, but is heartily approved when
used to outwit knaves and thieves. Some fables treat of deceit in a different
manner, warning the credulous of the frequent triumph of deception and the
consequent disasters. In ii^ar^ instances hj'pocrisy is uniaasked and the folly
of such a form of deception is mode clear.
I'he condemnation of egotism forros the basis of a great many
moral lessons, hence conceit must have been considered one cf the worst vices.
jjTom the frequency of the warnings against it, we may also judge that it was quite
prevalent. One who disx^lays egotism through contempt for those whom he considers
his inferiors, and he who is constantly boasting are equally condemned.
The fact that appearances are frequent Ij'' deceiving forms
the moral lesson of nuvflerous fables, proveros, and maxims. Man is advised to
think well before he acts, to consider the inconveniences attendant upon pleasing
appearances, to compare future beneiits with present ones, and to rememoer th£.t a
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handsome face and a wicked heart often go together. A warning is directed
against aan's natux'al tendency to judge frca apiiearances.
The RoJaans had good reason to stress the oppression of the
Innocent as a particularly conteD$!tible crime. Under the reigns of Tiberius
and Claudius, the coaacn people had little freedom in .vord or deed. Informers
were constantly searching for some excuse to conaecai or persecute. Phaedrus
himself endured punishment under this tyrsuinical oppression. The people are
warned agaixist alliances cf anj' Iriud with the rich and powerful, for ar;Oition and
greed have no consideration for justice.
Condocanation of the powerful and the court appears frequent-
ly'' as a raoral teaching. A proDahle cause of this attack ware the sufferings of
the corooon people under the tyrannical rule of the eaj^erors. Kulers are warned
that cruelty in youth provides only contempt in old age. The warning is also
given that the quarrels of the great affect the humble. However, a change of
government under these conditions is not advised, for it would moan onl^/ a change
of masters. It is best to endure present persecutions lest worse ones cciiie.
Bevange is frequently used as a topic of cioral instruction.
The Romans advise not to do to another what you do not wish to be done to your-
self. They approve of avenging the offender in a like maimer. The powerful are
warned not to overlook the humble, for revenge is easy for quick-witted people,
however low their station. The prevalence of revenge is brought out in the belief
that anyone offended v/ill seek to avenge himselr. However, in obtaining revenge,
people are advised first to consider their own strength; and then to act according
Condemnation of ingratitude is the :::oral idea contained in
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many faoles. "fhe good, are wamad to have no dealings with the wicked or the
greedy for the latter have no sense of gratitude. Those whom we have helped
the roost oi ten beccae our v/orst enemies.
One of the most outstanding beliefs set forth in Rosnan
faoles and proverds is the idea that happixiess lies in mediocrity. This was
probably due tc the fact that inionaers were ccnstaratly spying upon the rich in
order to ^et their property, and consciuently , the rich lived in fear of losing
their v/aalth. When a great danger approaches a state, the obscurity of the
coracQon people is their greatest protection. Tnen too, poverty secures a laan
from thieves ana roboers.
i'requent warninejs are found against the perils of greed,
showing that a man wastes what he nas in order to get what he has not. The
chief cause or greed seems to be tne desire of the hunioie to appear as the rich.
Contentment is set forth as one of the foremost virtues.
Cowaraice is one oi the worst of vices accoraixig to Roisan
beliefs. In times of danger each riian u:ust look cut for himself and not depend
upon the courage of his neighbors. However, when cowardice does threaten, one
should remember that there is always someone whose lot is worse than his own.
Belief in the power of Proviaence forms the nioral basis of
several fables and proverbs. Providence is constantly guarding the *veli"are of the
good, and yet it assists no one who does not help himaalf . People are condemned
for ascrioing all their good fortune to thensselves and blaming their bad forfjine
upon Providence.
TOiile the iLoral traits mentioned above ore those roost
freq.uently indicated among the Romans, many others, dealing with obeaience.
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friendship, foolish advice, gossip, sincerity, Independence, industry, per-
severance, saution, "unity, anger, and justice are occasional!;'" set
forth.
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